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A. LÝ THUYẾT: 

1. Từ vựng: Từ vựng của các UNIT 1-UNIT 5 

2. Phát âm: Âm ed và 1 âm khác 

3. Trọng âm: Từ có 2 âm tiết; từ có 3 âm tiết 

4. Ngữ pháp:  

- Modal verbs 

- Thì quá khứ đơn,  

- Thì hiện tại hoàn thành  

- Động từ trạng thái; động từ nối 

- Danh động từ, động từ nguyên thể 

5. Viết: Chủ đề liên quan tới topic Generation gap và relationships (viết 1 đoạn văn dài 60-80 từ) 

- Write a paragraph about the conflicts in your family  

- Write a paragraph about the reasons why people do volunteer work 

- Write a paragraph about ASEAN member states 

6. Nói: Chủ đề liên quan tới topic Generation gap và relationships) 

- Talk a paragraph about the conflicts in your family  

- Talk about the reasons why people do volunteer work 

- Talk about ASEAN member states 

7. Nghe: Unit 1- 5 ( Nghe điền từ, nghe và quyết định T or F) 
 

B. BÀI TẬP: 
 

I. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the 

other three in pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. deafening B. frightening C. happening D. threatening 

2. A. secondary B. complimentary C. vocabulary D. supplementary 

3. A. idiot B. idea C. idol D. ideal 

4. A. arrived  B. believed  C. received  D. hoped 

5. A. walked  B. ended  C. started  D. wanted 

 

II. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the 

position of the primary stress in each of the following questions. 

1. A. standard        B. happen          C. handsome         D. destroy 

2. A. disrespectful B. independent C. physically D. understanding 

3. A. donate B. impair C. mental D. support 

4. A. campaign B. hearing C. slogan D. talent 

5. A. community B. energetic C. enthusiast D. participate 

6. A. cognitive B. volunteer C. medical D. physical 

7. A. situation        B. appropriate   C. informality  D. entertainment 

 

III. Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following 

questions. 

 



1. The 28th and 29th ASEAN Summits will focus ____ efforts to build the ASEAN Community.  

A. at    B. for    C. in   D. on 

2. During summer holidays, university students are willing to take part in providing education for 

children in remote and ____ areas.  

A. mountain   B. mountainous  C. mountaineer  D. mountaineering  

3. Lao PDR stands ____ Lao People's Democratic Republic.  

A. by   B. for  C. on D. with  

4. ASEAN ____ of ten Southeast Asian countries, namely: Brunei. Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, 

Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Viet Nam. 

A. consists  B. contains  C. includes  D. involves  

5. I rarely eat ____ and drink ____ because they're not food for health.  

A. snack/energy drink     B. fast food/juice       C. fruit/alcoholic drink D. junk 

food/soft drink  

6. Generation ____ is the difference in the thoughts and viewpoints amongst generations living 

together.  

A. distance   B. gap   C. space.   D. All are correct  

7. The member states will act in accordance ____ the law to set out in various ASEAN 

instruments.  

A. for  B. of C. to D. with  

8. Their close friendship ____ a romantic relationship.  

A. brings about  B. puts up  C. takes over   D. turns into  

9. The 28th and 29th ASEAN Summits will focus ____ efforts to build the ASEAN Community.  

A. at  B. for    C. in   D. on 

10. I wish I could do something to reduce financial ____ on my parents.  

A. capital   B. burden  C. limit   D.  gap  

11. Many parents are worried that their children will get involved ____ a romantic relationship 

in their teenage years.  

A. for    B. in    C. on   D. with  

12. Allowing your child to get involved in ____ activities at school is a wise choice to develop 

team-working skills, people skills, and more.  

A. academic   B. entertaining  C. extracurricular   D. physical 

13. Parents are always willing to lend a sympathetic ____ to their children when they have 

problems.  

A. hand   B. ear   C. eye   D. paw  

14. The Braille alphabet has been one of the greatest ____ in human history. 

A. invention               B. inventions                C. inventors               D. inventive  

15. The volunteer team ____ students with various visual, hearing, physical and cognitive 

impairments every two months to give them both financial and spiritual support. 

A. call back         B. call off  C. call on  D. call out  

16. Warmth, ____, and understanding should cost nothing in any country. 

A. sympathy   B. sympathetic   C. sympathise  D. sympathising 

17. If one wants to take part in volunteer organisations such as Green Summer Camp, Green 

Saturday Movement, Blood Donor..., he/she will have to ____ an application form.   

A. fill in  B. find out  C. log on D. send off 



18. When getting into troubles, Jack never ____ on other people for help. He always solves them 

on his own.  

A. determines   B. influences   C. relies  D. manages  

19. It was essential for him to be financially ____ of his parents, so he decided to find a part-time 

job. 

A. dependent   B. independent   C. dependable  D. undependable  

20. Everyone can help the needy by making a ____ to a charity organisation.  

A. donate               B. donation  C. donor D. donating  

21. Due to financial conflict over years, they decided to get ____. 

A. divorced   B. engaged   C. married   D. proposed  

22. Despite my parents' disagreement, I'm ____ to drop out of university and establish my own 

business. 

A. determined   B. confident   C. successful   D. All are correct  

23. He ____ me about the lecture yesterday. Otherwise, I would have missed it completely. 

A. demanded   B. approached   C. said   D. reminded 

24. One aim of the International Day of Persons with Disabilities is to further ____ awareness of 

disability issues.  

A. raise   B. rise   C. increase   D. pull  

25. Traditionally, it was family members within the extended family who took ____ for elderly 

care.  

A. advantages   B. care  C. responsibility   D. time  

26. Parents are always willing to lend a sympathetic ____ to their children when they have 

problems.  

A. hand   B. ear   C. eye   D. paw  

27. With a population of over 237 million people, Indonesia is the world's fourth most ____ 

country. 

A. popular   B. popularly   C. populous   D. unpopular  

28. Unfortunately, the solution to this problem is neither simple nor ____. 

A. economy   B. economic   C. economical   D. economicany 

29. The children grew up with deep ____ for their parents. 

A. respect   B. respecting   C. respectful  D. respectability  

30. He is not good ____ maths. He is incapable ____ calculating. 

A. at – of  B. for – of   C.on - for   D. on - of 

 

IV. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined 

word(s) in each of the following questions.  

 

1. The government's interference in the strike has been widely criticised. 

A. disapproval     B. intervention         C. limitation  D. postponement  

2. Young college and university students participate in helping the poor who have suffered badly 

in wars or natural disasters.  

A. get involved in B. interfere with   C. join hands  D. come into  

3. The scholarship is renewed annually and may be stopped if the students have poor academic 

records or bad behaviours. 



A every day        B. every month  C. every week  D. every year  

4. In Thailand, it's against the law to litter on the pavement. If you are caught, you can be fined 

up to $2000 Baht.  

A evil       B. illegal C. immoral  D. wrong  

5. The beautiful sights in Sa Pa, Mui Ne and Ha Noi all contribute to the country's magic charm.  

A. beauty        B. fame  C. image D. value 

 

V. Mark the letter A. B. C. or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions.  

 

1. Last month, the Youth Union  a campaign to help students with disabilities. 

             A. has launched B. launched C. was launched D. was launching 

2. I have much homework that I ought ____. 

A. do  B. to doing  C. doing D. to do 

3. She did a funny little curtsy which Josh and Silver couldn't help ____ at. 

A. laugh  B. laughing  C. to laugh  D. to laughing  

4. We are looking forward ____ out at the weekend.  

A. go .  B. going C. to go D. to going  

5. You should give up ____ your sister.  

A. being bullied B. bullied  C. bullying   D. to bully  

6. It is no use ____ a girl that she doesn't need to lose any weight. 

             A. convince       B. convincing  C. to convince D. to convincing  

7. Lately, a gang of enterprising  New Zealanders  an incredible scheme to raise 

awareness of depression and mental health issues. 

             A. has introduced B. had introduced C. introduced    D. was introduced 

8. The boy  across the narrow canal in ten minutes to find himself out of danger several 

years ago. 

            A. swum B. was swum C. swam D. had swam 

9. I  to help students at a special school twice since I finished grade 11. 

              A. have volunteered  B. had volunteered C. was volunteering     D. volunteered 

10. It is now over seventy years since Lindbergh   across the Atlantic. 

             A. has been flying B. flew C. had flown            D. has flown 

11. She is used ____ to loud music.  

A. listen  B. listening C. to listen D. to listening  

12. You seem more ____ now. 

A. relaxed   B. relax   C. relaxing   D. relaxingly  

13. I'm in a difficult position. What do you advise me ____? 

A. do  B. doing  C. to do D. to doing  

14. It's a nice day. Does anyone fancy ____ for a walk?  

A. having gone B. going C. to go D. went  

15. I wish that dog would stop ____. It's driving me mad. 

A. bark  B. barking  C. being barked  D. to bark  

16. It isn't ____ for him to take charge of the financial burden on his family. 

A. boring   B. expensive   C. easy   D. mind 

17. My teacher always gives me advice ____ suitable career in the future. 



A. choosing  B. to choose   C. choose   D. not to choose 

18. We're ____ to announce that you were selected to be our new faculty manager. 

A. happily   B. unhappy   C. happiness   D. happy 

19. He never says anything that is worth ____ to. 

A. listen  B. listening  C. to listen  D. to listening  

20. Carol's parents always encouraged her ____ hard at school.  

A. being studied        B. study  C. studying D. to study  

21. You ____ tell anyone what I've revealed to you. It's still a secret.  

A. mustn't   B. had better not   C. ought not to  D. don't have to  

22. If you still want to maintain this relationship, you ____ behave improperly like that. 

A. ought to not  B. ought not to   C. mustn't   D. don't have to  

23. The waves crashed on the shore where they ____ cool on my hot feet.  

A. appeared   B. felt   C. looked   D. sounded  

24. Water park is free for kids under 6 years old, so you ____ pay money for your son.  

A. have to   B. mustn't  C. should   D. don't have to  

25. She apologised ____ waiting so long. 

A. for keeping me  B. for me   C. for me keeping  D. to me for  

 

VI. SPEAKING: Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the correct response to each of the 

following exchanges.  

 

1. “Were you in school yesterday?” – “No, _____________” 

A. I was not sure.  B. I was free.   C. I was absent. D. It was boring  

2. “Do you mind if I sit next to you?” – “_________________” 

A. Don't mention it.  B. My pleasure.  C. No, not at all. D. Yes, why not?  

3. “Your new dress looks fantastic!” – “Thanks, ____” 

A. I bought it at Daisy's.    B. I'd rather not.   

C. It's up to you.     D. You can say that again.  

4. "Would you mind if I smoked?” – “______________________” 

            A. Don't mention it.  B. I'd rather you didn't.   

            C. Mind your head!  D. You don't want to.  

5. "Guess what? I've been recruited to be a member of Green Dream Volunteer Group." – 

“__________________” 

A. Good luck next time!     B. It doesn't make sense to me.  

C. That's the least thing I could do for you.  D. That's great! Congratulations! 

 

VII. Find and correct mistakes 

 

1. It took me so much time learn that lesson three months ago. 

2. Mary suggested to buy a new laptop computer 

3. Look at those dark clouds, it is possibly to rain.  

4. Lan is looking forward to return to her country after finishing four-year university in America. 

5. Sophie has lived in Thailand for several years. She knows the culture very good. 

6. The annual increase in the world's population has peaked at about 88 million in the late 1980s.  



7. Beethoven is the greatest German composer and musician who is deaf in the later part of his 

life. 

8. It is particularly interested to explore the mystery of the universe.  

9. Your success in learning depends on your willing to acquire new knowledge. 

10. Not everybody prefers study abroad to studying in his or her home country. 

 

VIII. Rewrite sentences with the same meaning 

 

1. When did you build the house? 

- How long__________________________________________ 

2. She started working as an accountant 2 months ago. 

- I have____________________________________________ 

3. This is the first time I have seen such a beautiful girl. 

- She is the most_____________________________________ 

4. I want to go for a picnic with my friends at weekends. 

- I enjoy______________________________________________ 

5. Smoking is not allowed in the museum. 

- You mustn’t _________________________________________ 

6. They really expect to eat out tomorrow. 

- They’re really looking forward to ______________________ 

7. It isn’t necessary to play football with my best friends today. 

- You don’t ________________________________________. 

8. Thanh spends 3 hours a day doing the homework. 

-  It takes __________________________________________ 

9. It is very difficult to speak English well. 

- Speaking__________________________________________ 

10. I have never eaten such a delicious cake like this before. 

- This is the first time_________________________________ 

 

IX. Complete the following sentences: 

 

1. This is the first time______________________________________________. 

2. It is a long time since_____________________________________________. 

3. Do you feel like______________________________________________? 

4. My parents don’t allow me_______________________________________. 

5. Would you like_______________________________________________? 

6. It is worth__________________________________________________ 

7. There is no use________________________________________________ 


